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HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Tuesday, 9th March, 1880.

The Speaker took the Chair at Three
o'clock.

PRAYERS.

PRIVATE BILLS PETITIOXS.
TIME EXTENDED.

R~8olved, That the time for receiving Peti
tions for Private Bills be extended four days
from to-day.-(~l{r. Robinson.)

BILLS INTRODUCED.

rrhe following Bills were severally 1Il

troduced and "ead thefirst time:-

Bill (No. 63) To extend the powers of the
Manitoba South- Western Colonisa.tion Railway
Company, and to further amend the Act incor
porating the said Company.-(J'llr. Schultz.)

Bill (No. 64) To authorise and provide for
the windidg up of the Consolidated Hank of
Cana-da.-(.Mr. Gault.)

Bill (No. (5) To amend the Acts re~pecting

the Moutreal Telegraph Company --(AIr. Gault.)
Bill (No. (6) To illcorporate the Quebec a.nd

Ontario Rail>,\'al7 Cempany.-(.Lv!r. Cameron,
North Victoria.)

SUPPLY.
II. CIVIL GOVERN~rENT.

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: :Mr.
Speaker, before submitting my financial
statement, I desire to move the House into
Committee, in order to take a vote on
Supply, and I ask my hon. friend opposite
to consent to concurrence to-day, because
it would be much more desirable to make
the statement (In the proposition to go
into Committee of Ways and Means.
They quite understand that, therefore I
move that the House go into Committee
of Supply.

MR. ::MACKENZIE: I do not pro
pose to ohject to the proceeding, but it
would have been bettf'r to have observed
the regular rule and taken a vote before
now.

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: I quite
admit that, but the circumstan0t'8 were
peculiar. I desired to follow that course,
but owing to the serious illness of the
Deputy of the Department, and other mat
ters, I delayed it, and I therefore rather
throw myself on my hon. friends opposite
on the present occasion.

House resolved itself into Committee of
Supply.

(In the Committee.)
2. The Governor-General's Secretary's

Office, $11,000.

Resolution ordered to be reported.

House resumed.

(In \he House.)

Resolution reported, read tlUJ second
time and concurred itt.

WAYS AND MEA.NS-THE BUDGET.

SIR SA::MUEL L. TILLEY: ::Mr.
Speaker, in moving the House into Com
mittee of 'Vays and Means, I desire to
make my financial statement. WLen I
Lad the honour of addressing this House
on the motion to go into Cop.lInittee of
Vlays and :Means, last Session, I took the
liberty of calling attention to the different
position I occupied on that occasion to the
position I occupied as Finance :Minister
in 1873. I briefly referred to the fact
that in the period referred to (1873) the
country was prosperous, and the Treasury
overflowing. Last year, when I made my
statement, I had ta admit that the Trea
sury was not overflowing, and the country
was not so prosperous as we could desire.
The Government realised at that tim,-' the
difficulties they experienced in meetincr
the House undersuch circumstances. Tbes~
difficulties were, lwwever, diminished from
the fact that the right hon. gentleman
who now leads the Government had, when
leader of the Opposition, submitted reso
lutions to tIle House of Commo:"ls affirm
ing a certain policy which was at that
time rejected by Parliament, but subse
quently affirmed by an overwhelming
majority of the people of the Dominion.
In clealing, therefore, with the most im
portant su~ject which could receive consi
deration-and difficult as it was, we felt
we had behind us and in the country a
sentiment in fayour of the policy that we
were about to submit-the difficulty was
to prepare that policy, aIlll arrange its de
tails in such a manner as to make it not
only acceptalJlp, to our supporters in Par
liament, but to mtlke it uniq~rsal1v

acceptable if possihle to the Dominio~.
We experienced less difficulty than we
would have under other circumlatances,
because all those points had been pre
viously considered and discussed through
out the length and breadth of the country.
But, as I ha,~e just ~tated, the difficulty
was toharmomse the VIews and sentiments
not onJy of our supporters in the House but
of our friends out of the House, so that the
proposals in their operation should not
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bear unfairly or unjustly on any portion fairs, that at the present day you do not
()f the Dominion. 'Vell, Sir, the Govern- hear, notwithstanding we are told that
ment applied themselves to this task, and great depressim exists, any proposition
we had the satisfaction of feeling, at the coming from either side of the House to
closp. of the Session, that there was a construct public works, solely or largely,
general concurrence of feeling in the to give employment to uemployed peo
HOlls~ and out of it, that the members of pIe. But such was the case, a.nd
Parliament bad redeemed their pledges, such engagement·s were entered into. Pro
that the Liberal-Conservative party had posals had been made by our predecessors ,;
carried out its pledges, that thQ Govern- contracts had been entered into involving
lllent had fulfilled its pledges; and there a large expenditure for the extension of
was every reason to expect and hope that the rail way towards Nipissing; for wor~8

the policy was not only acceptable to our west of Hed riv~r and east of 'Vinni.
supporters but would be beneficial to peg, and for the completion of the Pem-
the country. It will be our duty, pre- billa Branch; and tenders had, moreover,
sently, to consider how far our hopes been asked for 120 miles of railway in
.and exp{'ctations in that respect have British Columbia. All these engagements
been realised. But, Sir, our difficulties required large sums of money, amI added
were not confined to the question of the largely to the annual interest; therefore
Tariff; they extended to the qnestion of we had not only to provide for a den
nnance. 'Vhy, Sir, it was shown hy the ciency of two millions a j'ear, as was then
statements which were sulnnited to the estimated, hut we had to look forward to
House in the Public Accounts, that for Ian increased expenditure in the s.hape of
three or four years there had been a interest on the Public Debt, amount
steady decline in the revenue as compared ing to from $400,000 to $500,000
with the expenditure, and that the defi- a year. It was under these cir
.ciency had reached for three years prece- cumstances that the Government, hav
ding, and as we estimateQ for the fourth ing to assume heavy engagements, were
year, an average of $1,7;)0,000. It be- called upon to give the subject our most
came necessary, therefore, ~or the Govern- careful consideration. Difficult as was
ment to consider what steps could be our position at that time, the diffi
best taken while they were carrying out culty was increased from the fact that the
their policy with regard to the advance- late Administration had so arranged the
ment of the industries of the country, at expenditure for the Pacific Railway that
the same time to increase the revenues to make it effective it became necesssary
Df the Dominion. Our difficulties that a very expensive link should be com
were not confined to the providing pleted, in order that we might have the
for the deficiencies to which I refer. advantage, with the least possible delay,
The Government found that heavy of the money which had already been ex
engagements had been made by their pre- pended. It became necessary for the
decessors for public works embracing It Government at once to undertake the
great extension of our canal and railway work of building 180 miles of railway, to
systems. They had entered into ~ngage-I connect the hea.d of Lake Superior with
ments for the construction of canals in- Winnipeg, a most expensive public work;
volving an expenditure of millions of dol- I and it was not only our duty to put it
lars, which the present Government were Iunder contract at once, but to stipulate
bound to carry out and to provide the that it should be completed with the least
means for. In passing, I may remark, I possible delay, in order that the expendi
that I recollect perfectly well the time I ture on the works already carried out
when the Governm8nt proposal to should be made effective and beneficial,
construct additional canals was submitted; and that the country might be opened
it was not objected to by hon. gentleman for settlement and development. Well,
in the Opposition, because it was found sir, what did the Government find
tha.t it was then deemed advisable and in addition to that ~ In addition to the
necessary that employment should be providing for the construction of the
given to the people, thousands of whom roads named it was deemed necessary to
were idle; and it is rather a striking add to our expenditure, and with the
commentary on tIle present state of af- least possible delay, by providing for the
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building of 200 or 220 miles west of
Winnipeg, in order that, when the road
was opened from the head of Lake Su
perior to Winnipeg, we should have the
fertile country west of "\Vinnipeg
open for settlement, so that we might
have the advan.tage and benefit of the
expenditure so far made. As you
will understand, :Mr. Speaker, these
new works involved, a large additional
outlay, and I may say we feel that in
making it we have acted in accorda.nce
with the wifihes and opinions of our friends
in and out of the House, whose desire in
common with that of the whole people of
the country is that the N orth-\Vest may
be opeued up, and that the old portions
of the Dominion may derive the benefits,
direct and indirect, of its development.
Sir, if the Government could
have had their own way in the matter,
apart from other considerations, they
would have desired that the expenditure
on puhlic works, chargeahle to capital,
should not have exceeded five or six mil
lions a year; but, under the circumstances
which I have related, engagements had to
be met which will involve,perhaps, the ex
penditure of twelve millions during the
current year,and twelve or thirteen during
next year. The House will nndel'stand,
under these circumstances, that our diffi
culties are great, and that they are not
diminished by the fact that we have to
provide, not only for this large expendi
ture, and for the deficiency of two millions
a year, but for a sum largely in excess
of two millions. Sir, if the de-
ficiency in the last year had
only been what was estimated, oW'
difficulties would have been less to-day
than they are. I desire, Sir, in order that
we may understand this matter fully, in
(wder that our position with reference to
the expenditure of the current year and ot
next year may he fully understood, to
state that the d~ficiencJ of the last year,
instead of being two millions-when
we take into account the fact that under
the expected change in the Tariff we re
ceived in that year property belonging to
this $700,000 of Customs more than
we would have received had it
not been proposed to change the Tariff,
and that we also reoeived $600,000 from
Excise for the same reason-was
$3,400,000 instead of $2,100,000.

.MR. :MILLS: Hear, hear.

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: A gen.
tleman opposite says" Hear, hear." I may
explain upon what basis I make that
statement to the House. Iu the first
place, let me call the attention of the
House to the estimate suhmitted by the
late Finance M.inister as to the receipts
and expenditures for 1878-79. The hon.
gentleman estimated that the receipts from
Customs would he $1:3,750,00 " and the
receipts were $12,900,659. I stated that
experience has shown that $700,000 of
that was received as the result of the large
importation of February and J\fal'ch of
laat year, and properly belongs to this year,
and would not have been receivf·dhad there
been no prm,pective change in the
Tariff. The Excise receipts were esti
mated by the hon. gentleman to be
$5,250,000. They were $5,300,763. It
is now clearly established, ~ir, that had
there been no proposed change in the
Excise duties, $600,000 less would
have been received clurillg that
period, that should be credi ted to
this yenr. The hon. gentleman esti.
m~ted the receipts from bill stamps at
$250,000; they were $188,000. He esti
mated the receipts from the Post Office
Department at $1,200,000; they were
$1,172,000. He estimated the revenue
from Public Works and Canals at
$1,900,000; it was $1,863,149. The
interest on investments he estimated at
$800,000; the receipts were $;592,800.
The receipts from all other sources he
estimatedat$700,000; they were$412,700.
The estimates a<; a whole amounted to
$23,850,000j the receipts were$2j,517,380.
D~duct from that the $1,300,000 on im
ports and Excise, which would not
have been received had there been no
prospective chan~e in the Tarifi~ and
the receipts would have been
$21,~17,380. Now, then, in reference
to the expenditure. The estimated ex~

penditure was $23,669,073; the actual
expenditure reached $24,455,381. Of
this expenditure, I may say that there
was an under-estimate for interest of
$285,SfJl. This is, of course, a charge
provided for by law, but the payments
under this head were $285,891 in excess
of the estimate. There were al!llo the
following under-estimates :-Charges of
management to the extent of $92,180; on
sinking fund, $146,992 ; on election ex
penses, $62,757; on pensions, $5,323;
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on superannuations, $3,.521 ; on subsidies, hon. gentlemen opposite may say: " You.:
$21,901; and the Supplementary Esti- asked in that vote for an additional sum
mates, $627,000. I do not know that the for railways." We know, Sir, that the
hon. member desire;; me to give the details expenditure forthe Intercolonial Railway
ef the increased interest, but I hold a for that yeal' exceeded very largely the
statement of it in my hand, showing it to estimate by our hon. friends opposite;
amount to $285,000. But I may say here but, Sir, that additional expenditure can
that, while the expenditure reached, as I not he charged upon the present Adminis
stated, $24,445,381, the hpsed balances, as tration. The deficiency on that public
will be seen by th6 statement laid on the work reached $700,000 during last ye'lr.
Table of the House at the request of hon. The deficiency during the first six months
gentlemen opposite, amount to about amounted to $380,000 ; so that the defi
$700,000. Had the $742,938 of lapsed ciency during the first six months of the
bilances been expended by the prfl8ent year, for wbich bon. gentlemen opposite
Administration, the deficiency would have were mainly responsil>le, and during the
been $4,161,866. But I do not purpose, other six months, for which they were
Sir, to charge hon. gentlemtin opposite with I partially responsible, was in the main the
the amount unexpended, because we result of their admini8tration. Therefore,
know that there are always lapsed if we examine this mattel with the view
balances. of ascertaining how far we were right or

MR. A.NGLIN: Hear, hear. wrong in regard to this proposition, it will
SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: The hon. be seen, I think, very clearly, that the

member for Gloucester says "Hear, expenditure, at all events, for which our
hear." It is quite clear, Sir, that the hon. friends opposite were responsible,
deficiency, ifit had not beenfor the $1,300,- would have left a deficiency of at least
000 that was received as a result of the three millions instead of two during that
changes in the Tariff and the largely in-

j
year. I now come to tbe consideration of the

creased revenues in the Oustoms and expenditure for the present year. I have
Excise during J annar! and Februar1' J prepared a revise~ statemBl~t of the re
would have been $3,482,917. But, SIr,. venue and expendIture, havmg regard to
it will be quite readily under.stood, I Ithe experience we have had down to
think, that, under these circumstances, the present time. I estimated, last
while we were basing our calculations for year, that we would pl'obably receive
the future upon a deficiency of $2,000,000, during the present year from Customs
we practically had to deal with a defi- $14,000,000, exclusive of, as I stated then,
ciency of over three millions of dollars, an estimate of $500,000,which was collect
and it will not be surprising if our expec- ed in February and .March, and which
tations with reference to the balances fairly and legitimately belon:..:s to the pre
of the current year, based on a new sent year, but which at the close of the
estimate, which I purpose submitting, year was found to amount to $700,000
will be found not to be entirely realised. illstead of $500,000. I now am firm, Sir,
Sir, it means not onlv an increased ex- in the opinion that, apart from that
penditure for the current year of over a money collected last year that belongs to
million on this basis, but it means an in- this year, the receipts from Customs will
creased expenditure of a million a year be, as estimated, $14,0,'0,000 forthis year.
for future years. \Ve must necessarily It has been said that the revenue up to
see, ill making our calculations for tbe the 1st of January does not warrant such a
future, whether we can possibly, with the conclusion, but, if we will examine the
greatest economy, make the two ends amount received from Customs up to that
meet. There may be some criticism period, and add to it even $500,000, our
with reference to the expenditure for original estimate, we shall find that it is
which Supplementary Estimates were vpry nearly half the $14,500,000 estima
asked last year I have gone into ted for the whole year, and, when we
the different items of which they take into consideration that we have
were formed, and I find that they probably consumed, or that there have
contained items amounting to about been thrown upon the market the goods
$100,00:) in all, for which the present that paid the duty last year and belonging
Government are responsible. I know to this, we may fairly expect during the-
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last six months of the present year to we have asked Parliament for $50,000 for
realise a sum equal to that received the management of that road. But, while
during the first six months, $7,250,000. we have increased the expenditure to that
I may also state, from the returns made extent, our increased revenue will he
up every ten days, that we received in proportion. With reference to bill
during January and February and the stamps, our estimate js $200,000. On
first five days of this month, $450,000 interest on inves+'ments it will be
more than we received during the found that there is an increase aris
same period in 1878. This, Sir, goes ing in this way. From the loan
to show very clearly that we have which was obtained in England last
consumed the goods that were brought year, and from the moneys which
in last year, and that we shall, during were subsequently obtained from 5 per
the balance of this fiscal year, have cents of the Dominion of Canada, we
increased revenues to an amount suf- had more money than ,"vas required
fficient to meet the sum estimated by for the current year, and held over
the Government. The estimate we now at the present moment for the payment
makE' for Excise, based upon expe- of liabilities due on the 1st of Jnly next
r!ence to the present time, is $4,500,- ?,nd bearing interest j and, theTefore, th~
000, to which is to be added $600,- mterest we are receiving on that
000 that was received in last year, money, so held, will probably anlOunt to
but which properly belongs to this, and we $200,000-though I have stated the
have $5,100,000. This is not as large as the amount at only $150,000-over and
amount estimated this day twelve months. above what was estimated. So that
I recollect perfectly well that hon. gentle- while the interest account on thA debit
men opposite took exception to my es- side has increased, we have also an
timate, that we would receive from the additional sum to place to the credit side
additional 10c. per gallon on spirits of the account. Of all other revenues
$100,000. That is the only item in the it was estimated that they would amount t~
revenue that shows a falling-off down to $700,000, and, from looking at the re
the present time. It may be that the turns of last year and the returns so
hon. gentleman was correct as to the far in the present year, I think it is
causes which have led to that reduction, veryprobable that that item will not exceed
but I am disposed to take a different $600,000, making the estimated receipts
view, and have arrived at the conclusion, for the current year $24,450,000, 'against
Sir, that it is caused by a decreased con- a previous estimate of $24,200,000. We
sumption of spirits, whether it may be now come to the estimated expenditure. It
from the increased duiy, or from the was stated last year that it would reach
fact that the habits of the people $23,869,262. The Supplementary Esti
have cbanged with reference to the matesshow that,afterdeductillgthe vote for
use of this article; but, under any circum- items belonging to last year, after deduct
stances, I believe that it will be ing the items chargeable to carital, the
considered by a very large propor- Supplementary Estimates for the current
tion of the people that, if, by an increase year, chargeable to income, amount t<>
of the duty, the consumption has been $858,922. They are made up in part by
diminished, the change was justified j this $100,00.0 for the relief of the sufferers in
is the item of all others in which they Ireland;' $201,000 for thp, relief of the
would desire to see a reduction, and one Indians, who were in a starving condi
the falling off in which will not cause tion;, $97,500 expenditure on public
much regret. It was estimated that' buildings in St. John more than was
the Post Office would yield $1,200,000, voted by the House; $50,000 for the run
and we entertain that opinion still. ning expenses of the Pacific Railway;.
In the Public Works, it will be fonnd $42,000 for repairs to canals and other
that we estimate an increase of $50,000 items, making in all $858,922. Then, Sir,.
over the estimate of a year ago. That we come to the under-estimates in interest.
arises from the fact of our taking pos.: I have to call attention to the fact that the
session of the Pembina branch of the probabilities are that the interest account
Paemc Railway It will be found from of this year ~I~ exceed the estimate by
the Estimates now before the House, that $660,000. ThIS Increase was caused in this
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way: I stated a few moments ago that' also be in a position, in the event of the
the under-estimate of 1878 for interest partiQs holding the securities in Canada,
was $285,891, and the basing of the asking for money, instead of their accept
"estimate of the current year upon the ing 5 per cents in lieu thereof. A loan of
tllitimated amount of interest for last year £~,OOO,OOowas therefore placed on the
led to an error to that extent in the esti- Imarket, though the money was not im
mate for the current year. The error of the Ill1ed~ately required, as the time was
last year occurred in the following way: the consIdered a favourable one. This left
late Government probably estimateu on a , the Goyernment with a large amount of
loan of £2,500,00U illstead of £3,000,000, money for the time being, a considerable
which would make a large difference. portion of which is now deposited in the
The 6 per cent. stocks that matured last banks of the Dominion, bearing from 3t
year and were payahle by the Govern- to 5 per cent. interest. So \ye have an
ment on six months' notice, were pro- offset of $250,000 on the credit side to
baLly estimated by my predecessor at 5 meet additional charges for interest. This
per cEnt., and as :J.otice was not given, swells up the intere8t account $250,000
the remIt was that those securities pay- above the Estimates. The whole ex
ing 6 per c~nt. were only redeemed in penditure estimated for the current year;
December or January last, and this made from the Estimates now on the Table of
a diffeJence of $40,452. The sale of 5 per ~he House, is $25,478,000. The expend
cent. fJtocks was estirnated below what Iture on the Intercolonial Railway will,
was sold during the year; and then however, be $3.00,000 less than the estim
there was paid to our financial agents ate, the fact bemg that, during the first six
in London, $24,293; to .Mor~on, Row months of the last year, there was a defi
and Company, for interest on temporary ciency of $380,000, and the returns show
loans made by my predecessor, amounting tbat for the first six months of
to £500,000, the sum of $47,893 ; and to the current year the deficiency is but
the Bank of j\:1.o~.ltreal for temporary loans $34,000. Under these circumstances, we
on general account (which contained a al~e prepared to state that the expenditure
loan of £500,(JOO), $64,472 ; interest on WIll ~e reduced for the maintenance of
seignorial indemnity. $25,193; a differ- Pubhc'Vorks $300,000 less than theesti
ence in the alllount of the estimate of mate, and that the lapsed balances, which
deposits in the Savings Bank during the are. g,memlly large, may be fairly
year of $7,533. 47, making altogether estImated at $200,000, making a de
$288,891.87 of an under-estimate. As dnction of $500,000, leaving the estim
our estimate of this year on interest ac- ated expenditure of the current year
count was based on that estimate, we at $24,V78;000, against the first esti
had as the result a large under- mate of $24,450,000, or $500,000 of an
estimate under that head of $280,000 estimated deficiency. Now, when it is
and odd dollars. Then, Sir, during last considered that the deficiency of last
year a new loan was n8cessary. There year, had it not been for the exceptional
were uper cent. debentures for £400,OCO circuillstances I have named, would have
sterling, falling due in England on been over $3,OUO,000, and we are enabled
the 1st J anuary-£600,000 in to show in the present year a deficiency of
addition to these falling due on but $500,000 or thereabouts, I think that
the 1st July next.. There were also under those circumstances, and in
the $4,000,000 of 6 per cent. securities view of the fact that, if our predecessors
falling due in Canada, of which the Gov- had estimated correctly the interest for
ernment gave notice in May last that the previous years, the result would have
they would, at the expiration of six months, been that our Estimates would have been
either pay them or substitute 5 per cent. very nearly realised, -we can justly claim
securities for them. The expenditure 011 that, in the first year of our Adrrlinistra
Capital Account of the present year must tion, our income and expenditure are not
amount to something like $10,000,000. far from being balanced. I will now call
It was therefore decided that a loan l:ihould the attention of the House to the esti
be negotiated, not only for the purpose of mated income and expenditure of next
the payment of the 6 per cent. liabilit.ies year. It will be seen by the estimates
falling due in England, but that we should of next year that the expenditure is
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placed at $25,007,203. The estimate is year of $25,517,000. If onr expectations
as follows :-Customs, $15,300,000. On are realised in this matter, it will apP,ear,
looking into this matter very carefully, Sir, that onrpledges will have been redeem
it is considered by the Government ed, and the equilibrium between revenue
that, in view of the increased prosperity and expenditure will have been restored,

in the country, in view of the increastd and there is a very good margin, indeed,
prices of articles to be imported, which justifies us in ani ,~ing at the
the amended Tariff, the changes in which conclusion that such will be the case.
are not made for revenue purposes, I take this opportnnity of making the
will produce an increased revenue of statement that we expect to provide
$600,000. We expect to receive from for the expenditure on Capital during
Excise, $5,213,000. In refelTing to the the next year partly by the balances we
resolutions I am about to submit to now have on hand. As shown by the re
the House with reference to Customs, turn made to the House, out of the thil'
it will be found that upon careful con- teen millions foul' millions Lave to be paid
sideration we cannot count on any for the redemption of uebentul'es on the
increased revenue from the proposals 1st July next. Five or six millions will
to be submitted. I will leave that ques- therefore be available for expenditure
tion until I read them in detail, when under the heading of Capital Account
hon. members will be able to judge for during the next year, leaving over three
themselves. In reference to Excise, a millions as a reserve; and the Govern
proposition will be made to the House ment propose to submit for the considera
that will probably add $200,000 to the tion of the House a proposition to extend
income from that source. It is proposed the authority already given with reference
to grant licenses to manufacture Can- to the issue of Dominion not.es. The
adian leaf tobacco, and that an Excise Government propose to ask that the
.duty of 14c. instead of 20c. p~r pound amount now fixed, beyond which a
will be imposed. With reference to Public note cannot be issued, unless we hold dol
Works, including railways and canals, it lar for dollar in gold, shall be extended
is estimated that we will receive $2,286,000 from twelve millions to twenty millions
during next year. The Estimates oontl\in of dollars, and the Government will place
an additional appropriation for railways whatever proportion of that twenty mil
not beyond what was asked for during lions they may find it in the interest of
the present year, it is $160,000 less; the country, in circulation. Twenty
but there is $200,000 required for working five per cent. of the circulation
the Pacific Rail way, and the Minister of will be held in gold and guar
Railways assures us, and the evidence t6 anteed Dominion securities, not less
which I have referred warrants him in. than 15 per cent. to be in gold. That
making that statement, that during the will be the proposition that the Govern
next year the income from these publio ment will ask, the House to support.
workfi will be equal to the expenditure, That will enable U~, with the amount
and it will be found that in the estimated of gold that will be released and three or
income we placed a sum equal to the esti- four millions additional circulation added
mated expenditure. Bill stamps will bring to the five or six millions we have now on
$208,UOO; interest on investmentil hand, to dispense with any necessity to ~o

$600,000 ; and Post Office $1,210,000. into the English market to provide money
I will observe here that the interest QR I for next year's expenditure. We will be
investments-$600,Obo-is $250,OUO less able to secure whatever the deficiency may
than estimated for the present year, for be from the capitalists of the Dominion,
the reason stated, that the sums of money ali such a rate as will be satisfactory to the
that have been loaned and are now at oollntl·y. These are briefly the proposition
interest, will be used in paying off certain that we submit with reference to
liltbilities, and the result will be that our income andexpentliture during the periodg
income from investments will be $2.50,000 tQ which I have referred. If there are
less next year than during the present any further details I will not detain the
year. From other revenues we Honse now to go into them, but will take
'expect $700,000, making an esti- an opportunity to do 80 1::ter on. I desire
mated revenue or income for next to trespass on the attentIOn of the House
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for a short time in dealing with the
objections that were made last Session,
and may be made a~ain with reference to
our Tariff policy. I ventured, when sub
mitting that policy, to remark that the
resolutions were not aimed specially
at any particular country; still as
British subjects, owing allegiance as we
do to the great Empire of which we form
a part, it was designed in the preparation
of onr Tariff that if we favoured one
count,rJ more than another, it would be
Great Britain. I recollect, and the House
will recollect, the objections that were
made by hon. gentlemen opposite, and the
effort that was made to prove that the
Tariff then submitted would operate
more injuriously and affect more especially
the manufacturers of Great Britain than
those of the United States.

SIR RICHARD J. CARTWIGHT :
Hear, hear.

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: Do I
hear the hon. gentleman opposite say
"hear, hear?" Then, Sir, we will
have an opportunity of discussing this
matter fully. Some gentlemen, out
of Parliament, and through the press, have
made various statements upon this matter,
but here on the floor of Parliament,
where we can bring up facts on both
sides, we can arrive at a just and accurate
conclusion on the subject; and while we
could only speculate last Session with re
ference to these effects, time has shown,
and the evidence lies upon the Table of
this House, that instead of its operating
to the disadvantage of British manufac
turers, as compared with those of the
United States, it has borne less heavily
and affected them less than the manufac
turers of the neighbouring Republic.
I have made an abstract from the com
parative statement of the Trade Returns
for six months. The return submitted
to the House represents the imports of
the last six months, that is, from July to
January, in the present fiscal yea.r, com
pared with the first six months of the
last fiscal year ; and it is from thesere
turns that we are able to draw some con
clusion, and, I trust, accurate conclu
sions with reference to the effect of
this Tariff. These returns show that the
importations of iron and steel manufac
tures from Great Britain, in 1878, . nnder
the head of "free goods," amounted to
$961,672. Under the head of "free

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY.

goods," this year, they amounted to
$1,599,182. Under the head of duti
able, last year, the imports amounted to
$1,491,867, and ihis year to $1,688,614.
The dutiable goods bearing an average
duty of 17i per cent., there was a
large increase, an ir,crease of $800
in the imports from Great Britain under
that head (foiteel and Iron) in
the first six months, and in 1878
the imports from the United States
under the free list was $148,874, and in
1879, $169,913. Under the heading of
dutia.ble goods, last year, they were
$1,725,000, against $1,288,000 in the
present year, Rhowing an increase in one
case of $21,000, and a falling off in thp
other of $500,000. Under the heading
of cotton goods, as shown by the return,
in 1878 the imports from Great Britain
amounted to $1,824,921, in 1879 to
$2,089,812. From the United States"
in 1878, for the six months, the
imports were $1,126,000; in 1879,
$745,000. This shows a large increase in
the imports from .Great Britain~ and a
falling off of nearly $400,000 from the
United States. In glassware the imports
from Great Britain were, in 1878,
$76,246, and for 1879, $95,440; from
the United States, $215,000 in 1878, and
$180,000 in 1879. Leather manufactures
from Great Britain in 1878, $187,000;
1879, $227,000. From the United States,
in 1878, $332,735, in 1879, $225,808.
Under the head of sugars, the imports
from Great Bl'itain in 1878 amounted to
19,173,000 Ibs.; in 1879, 9~964,000 a
falling off of one-half. From the United
States, in 1878, the imports were
38,000,000 Ibs., and in 1879, 1l,500,00()
Ibs. From the West Indies, in 1878,.
4,728,000 Its.; in 1879, 37,800,000 Ibs.
The imports of tea from Great Britain, in
1878, were 2,056,000 Ibs.; in 1879,
3,201,000 Ibs. From United States, in
1878, 3,516,000 lbs. ; in 1879, 1,400,000
lbs. From China and Japan, in 1878,
575,000 lbs.; in 1879, 1,515,959 Ibs.
Wood manufactures, such as cabinetware,
from Great Britain, in 1878, to the value
$5,700; in 1879, $3,258. From the
United States, in 1878, first six months,
$154,000 j same period in 1879, $46,800.
Other woodenware-Great Britain, 1878,
$5,000; in 1879, $20,000. From United
States, in 1878, $201,000 j in ] 879,
$199,000. Experience during the first.
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six months with respect to the imports said that, if the policy of the Gov
from these two countries shows this: that ernment succeeded, if an additional
the falling off in the value of imports f"om impetus were given to the industries of
Great Britain in free and dutiable goods the country, the Tariff would not produce
amounts to 7 per cent., while the decrease the revenue that was proposed, and he was
from the United States was 33 per cent. good enough to venture the statement on
Then it was asserted that the Tariff would that occasion that the effect of the Tariff
act unfairly on the English manufacturers, would be to increase the cost of goods to
and subject them to a large proportion of the consumers by six or seven or eight
the increased percentage. Byreferring to the million dollars. You sec, 1\11'. Speaker,
tables it will be found that the increased that he left something of a margin, but
rate of duty upon free and dutiable goods, what the effect has been is quite clear.
imported from Great Britain during the six The returns show that the increase of the
mOllthsof the present year, was 19'43 per Tariff upon imports has been 4-1 per
cent., against 19'9 under the old Tariff of cent. more than it was before. We
1878; and that the percentage from the had a revenue of twelve millions from im
United States, omitting as is proper, from ports, and if you add one quarter additional
the consideration of this q llestion, the to that you do not get Rix, seven or
foreign goods that were imlJorted but eight millions, scarcely the half of it.
were also exported, but were entered But the statement was made that the
last year for consumption, because there Tariff would enrich the manufacturers
were no duties imposed on them, the and impoverish the masses. On the other
percentage of increase has risen from hand, the hon. gentleman opposite said, in
12 per cent. in 1878 to 15'3 per cent order that he might be safe in his pre
this year. In the one case there is but dictions, whatever mjght be the circum
an increase of i per cent., while stances, that by-and-bye the manufacturers
in the other there is an increase of 3 per themselves would be impoverished, and that
cent. on the average duty collected on the whole country would be in a worse
those goods. I know hon. gentlemen will position than ever before. An hon. g-en
very naturally ask how it can be pO!:isible tleman opposite, anticipating the discus
that with the increased duties imposed sion of this question, said the other day,
upon British goods the rate of duty has and I think it was the leader of the
only been increased i per cent., Opposition, that half the manufac
but we must take into account the fact turers of Canada are dissatisfied with the
that the sugar that was impOJ-ted last year Tariff.
was double that imported this year, MR. l\IACKENZIE : Hear, hear.
and paid forty-two per cent. What I SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: Well, I
say with respect to· English imports has have not seen half the manufacturers
double effect when applied to the Uniled of Canada, but I have seen a great
States, because we imported from them many of them. Knowing what would
-under the same rate of duty double the be said on the floor of the House,
'amount of sugar we imported from Great judging from what has been said in the
Britain, and if we had imported the same past, I felt it my duty to ascertain from
quantity in this year it would have given personal observations, as far a& our
the increase in the same ratio, and have manufa.cturing industries were concerned,
made the difference 4 per cent. mstead of what the effect of the Tariff had really
3. These facts go to show that, while the Ibeen; and ill my intercourse WIth the
object, design) and intention of the Gov- manufacturers, I will not say that there

,ernment was not to legislate directly were no objections made to the opera
al!,ainst any particular country, but in tions of the Tariff. 'tVere I to say so,
favour of Canadian interests, the effect I would be stating what is not true;
()f the Tariff has been to diminish less the hut what I do assert is that, on
importations from Great Britain than the whole, the manufacturers express
from the United States. Thenextobjectioll themselves satisfied with the Tariff, and
to the Tariff was that it wouid increase if I had not found some objections to
the cost of goods and give us no revenue. some of its provisions, I would have
The hon. gentleman opposite (Sir Richard concluded t at it had been framed too much

..J. Cartwright), speaking on this point, in their interests, so that the very fact
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that they objected to some clauses led -It was to be expected, because,
me to the conclusion that, on the whole, owing to the position and the circum
though there might be some slight stances of that great nation, it has been
amendments to the Tariff necessary, led to adopt a different policy. Looking
we were accomplishing the objects at us from their standpoint, the manu
we had in view. Sir, as the dis- facturers there believe that our policy is:
cussion proceeds on the different Iunwise and injudicious; but have we had
items-because we will have as! any eYidence, has anything recently trans
free and as full a discussion as we I pired to show that the attachment of the
had last year-we will be in a position people of England and their regard for
to examine into the o~ration of the Canada and Canadians has been dimin
various clauses of the Tariff, and more: ished by the enactment of this Tariff 1
intelligently than last year, because we !Has there ever been in the his
have had the experience of some tory of this country a period when Canada.
months of its working. I have known has been looked to with greater interest
that where railways have been constrnct- by the people of Great Britain and
ed there have been particular localities Ireland than at this very moment ~
which, from exceptional causes, have been I think a distinguished member
injured; and so I am prepared to hear of the British Government can claim some
that hon. gentlemen opposite have acknowledgments from this country for
fouml some point with refmence to the the course he has taken in calling the
working of the Tariff that will be a attention of the people of Great Britain
parallel to such cases as I have referred to Canada. We on our part have shown
to ;. but who on that account would by the liberal vote given so recently
abolish our railway system 1 I am sat is- by this House, that we are not only in a
fied, from my own observations and position to give employment and com
from what I know in the matter, that fortable homesteads to the thousands and
the result of the Tariff has been such· tens of thousands of working men who
that there will be no decla ration of canBot find work over the water, but that
this House, or on the part of the we are prepared to e}\tend to them a
country, in favour of a change in the helping hand in the hour of their
general policy of the Government. adversity. Sir, I think, if at
Sir, we will no doubt have it said by the any period Canada stood well on th(j}
gentlemen of the Opposition that the in- other side of the Atlantic, that period is to
creased cost of certain articles has been day. But, Sir, the statement was
caused by the increase of the duties, but I made that the course we have taken
have here ilvidence, to show, with refer- would affect our credi,t in England. What
ence to the leading manufacturing inter- evidence have we that it has affected our
ests of the country, that, beyond the in- credit except favourably 1 When
crease in the cost of the raw material to it became my duty to visit England
the manufacturer, the pe~ple pay nothing last summer, and to ask the capitalists
more under this Tariff than they would of that country to take another three
have done under the old. I believe, Sir, millions of our 4 per cent. unguaranteed
that that can be established beyond a securities, there were paragraphs in the
doubt, and, under the circumstances, I papers, which may have originated with
look forward to the discussion on th.is sub- speculator, and not with our political
ject not with any dread, but with a degree opponents~ decrying this loan j and when
of satisfaction, feeling that the facts we the time for the reception of the tt'nders
can present will be most satisfactory to came, th0re were very grave doubts
the country and to the friends of the expressed with reference to the chances
Nationa Policy It was also said by of obtaining the minimum that was.
gentlemen opposite that this policy would named, ~canse it was 4 per cent. higher
create an unfriendly feeling in than had ever been named by any Finance
England towards Canada. It is true: Minister before. And yet, Sir, in the face
Sir, that, when we were there last summer, of this alleged damaged credit, we
mingling with men in the manufacturing obtained for that loan $700,000 more than
districts, we found expressions of disap- my hon. friend upposite obtained for his
prova] with reference to our policy. loan of the same kind in 1874.

SIR. SAMUEL L. TILLEY.
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We obtain€l,d, if I take the books Wales, which stands tthead of every other
of the Dominion of Canada to show the. British Colony, we find that there has
net results from the different loans, !been an advance of 4~ or 5 per cent. in
$600,000 more than my hone friend the value of our bonds, compared with
obtained for his loan in 1876. My those of the Colony referred to, which
hone friend may rise in his place and say, proves that the policy of the Government
as he said in the west, that Mr. Tilley of the Dominion has certainly not
was in England at a most favourable time; damaged AUI' credit abroad. Sir, there
money never was so low; money never was another statement made, and I
was so cheap; that I was the most for- hold that it was one of the gravest
tunate man in the world. Well, Sir, I and most serious statements made during
admit that, to a great extent, to be trne; last Sf'ssion with reference to this Tariff
but I recollect perfectly well that my han. and what was that statement, Sir 1 It
friend opposite, la.st Session-not in the was that this Tariff was framed in such a
fair manner that, I think, he ought to way that it would bear more heavily
have acted - referred to the loan I llego- upon certain provinces of this Dominion
tiated in December, and in his attempt than upon other proviI~ces, that
to show that the unguaranteed por- it would affect certam prov-
tion of that loan only brought 86 inces unfavourably and would lead
per cent., he based his argument to the breaking up of this great Con
on the statement that Sir John Rose federation. Sir, my own Province was
floated a guaranteed loan that brought singled out as the Province of all the
1] 0 per cf'nt., and the 5 per cent. portion provinces that was to sufler by the policy
of which brought but 90 per cent.; and of the Government. Sir, I have endea
the han. gentleman made that statement voured, during the time I have been a
for the purpose of showing, though his member of this House ~md of the Govern
comparison was an incorrect one, that I ment, to refer as little as possible to pro
had obtained only 86 per cent. Then vincial questions, or to matters of purely
the hon. gentleman followed his state- local consideration. But when, Sir,
Anent up by saying that in the Economist that idea has been p:>rRir:tf\'ltJy pro
published a lew weeks previous to pagated, when the Opposition have
the date of which he was speaking, he unremittingly endeavoured, by their
found our securities quoted at 92-!- or declarations with reference to the
92t, while New Sonth Wales 4- per effect of that policy, to create dissatisac
cents netted 991; and the hone gentle-: tion in the Provinces of the Dominion,
man was kind en·;ugh to say that he ' when for the purpose of striking a blow
had the Economist in his desk, and would at the Minister of Finance, they
hand it to me, if I wished. Now, Sir, I ' have sought to damage the
have in my desk the Economist of the credit, reputation n.nd standing of the
24th February, and will let the hone gentle- people of that Province, I feel that I am
man have the use of it; and what does justified, independent of local considera
it show 1 Not that the exceptional tions, to make some reference to
circumstances referred to produced such the bearing of this Tariff, and its
fa.vourable results. According to his own: effect upon New Brunswick. Sir,
statement, the difference between our' that Province has passed through great
securities and those of New South Wales. trials and great difficulties. Two-thrda
was 7 per cent. The last quota- of the commercial centre of that Pro
tions, those in the Economist of thp, vince was destroyed by fire, two years ago.
24th ofFehruarv quote the Dominion of Some fifteen or sixteen millions of dollals
Canada 4 per ce~'t. securities at 96! to 97, worth of property over and above what
while thme of New South Wales were was insured was swept away in a night.
98!, whereas a year ago, there was, ac- The lumbering interest of' that Province
cardinO' to the hone gentleman, a diffel"-! for two or three years has been very much
ence ~f 7 per cent.' that difference: depressed, and the shippiug interest has
is now reduced to 2 per cent. Sir,: not been remune:ative.as it was in days
when we consider the relative posi- i past. The partIal faIlure of these two
tion of the seeul'itieR of Canada to-' industries, in whicb l'l. large portio.l of the
day, compared with those of New South' people of that Prov:nce are engaged, and
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in which their capital is largely embarked, Province, and of St. John becoming a
together with the great disaster to which manufacturing centre; and he said that
I have referred, deranged the business and he always expected that in Nova Scotia,
trade of the Province; and a good deal of where they had coal and iron, they wonld
depression, a good deal of suffering, has be able to have large manufacturing in
followed in its wake. It has been at- dustries, but what eould New Brunswick
tempted to be shown that the bankrupt- expect1 I assert that there is no
cies of that provinc~ have exceeded those Iportion of the Dominion of Canada which,
of any other province, and I was SUl'- in proportion to its population, has as
prised to find the attempt made to attri- largo a number of its inhabitants engaged
bute these bankruptcies to the operation in manufactures as has the city of St.
of this Tariff. I will say here, and I John. Manufacturing enterprises have
think without fear of contradiction, that been going on in that Province for a
there are not more than two cities in the quarter of a century, increasing year by
Dominion, taking iato consideration popu- year, and extending, so that down to
lation amI the amount of business done, 1874, when these enterprises were at
that have had fewer failures and fewer their height, 8,000 people in that city
bankruptcies than the city of St. J olm. alone Wel'e employed in mallllfacturing
The hOll. member for Gloucester (Mr. industries. The hon. gentleman said he
Anglin) rose the other night, ill anticipa- was not surprised that I should have been
lion of this discussion, and, in speaking of met with such limited cordiality when re
the condition of St. John, he made a cently visiting th<:.t cit y. Was it limited '~

~tatementwhich was true, but of a mis- We had two dinners there on that occasion
leading character. He said that in 1877 -the hotels we have there at present
there were more men employed in the are not large enough to give dinners,
city of St. John than there are to-day; to two hundred people at once. And
that they were receiving larger wages I venture to say, further, that we had as
then than they are to-day. N ow, I agree many at the two dinners as the hon.
with the han. gentleman that it is the gentleman had when he visited St. John as
fact, but he should have gone on to say Premier of Canada. Let me give addi.
that the great fire took place in 1877, that tional evidence of the ability of the
two-thirds of the city was destroyed, that people of that Province to carryon suc
thousands of mechanics and labourers came cessfully manufacturing industries. I
to that city to secure employment in the may tell this HouB e that nearly every
work of restoration, and that increased contract let since the new Tariff came into
wages was the result to the labourer and operation, for the construction of locomo~

mechanic alike; and now, when the city has tives. snow-ploughs, cars, and turn-tablesfor
been rebuilt, i~ it to be wondered at that the Intercolonial and Pacific Railways has
thousands who came into the cityto re-build ; gone, with the exception of three 10COlllO

it are leaving it, that wages are not so high tives and two cars, to the Province of
as then, that there are not so many men' New Brunswick, and 011 lowest tender.
eng&.ged in the manufacture of doors and: When I state further, that
sashes and bricks, that there are not so though the sash and door mannf...ctul'ers
many foundtymen at work as there were and carriage makers are not doing what
then. I say, is it surprising that such is they did in 1874, boot and shoe manufac
the case 1 The hon. gentleman stated the tories are iu successful operation; ma
facts truly, but his conclusions were eu-· chinists are freely employed; the cotton
tirely erroneous, because he had endeav-! manufactory there has doubled its capa
oured to impress on the House and the city within the last six months, and is
country that the effect of the National preparing to quadruple it. And since this
Policy had been to bring wages down to policy was adopted by the House of Com
their present rates. Let me further say mons a lock and brass factory has been
with reference to. the city of St. John and started in Moncton, with a subscribed
the Pr'ovince of New Brnnswick. The capital of $~OO,OOO, of which $66,000 has
leader of the Opposition, the other Jay, been paid up; that arrangements are being
and I can understand his object, said made for t,he establishment of a sugar re
there was but little probability of manu- finery in the same place, the necessary
factlll'ing industries springing up in that capital having been subscribel; that re-

SIR S.llIUEL L. TILLEY.
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.cently the inhabitants of the town our policy; and what is the fact 1 It will
-of St. Stephens were called to- be seen by a return on the Table of the
gether to consider the propriety I· House that the duty collected on corn and
of establisaivg a cotton factory there- cornmeal in the Provinces ot Nova Scotia
they having sent to the United 8tates for and New Bruns wick lms h3en nearly or
.experts to select a site-that a site has quite met by the reduction of the duty on
been selected, that stock is heing sub- molasses consumed during the sa.me period.
scribed, that American ca,italists are It will be found that though in New
willing to build it and put it in operatiun, Brunswick we consumed 55,000 gallons
if their taxes are remitted for twenty years, more than for the corresponding six
that the expenditure involved in su..::h an months, the duty collected is l:)ome
enterprise will be between $300,000 and thing like $9,000 or $ W,OOO less, in
$400,000 ; that a company with a capital other words, the reduction of duty on. tea
of $60,000 is being formed for the manu- and molasses will balance what
facture of nuts and bolts, and is paid by the Provinces of New Bl'uns
that various other interests of that kind wick and N ova Scotia on corn and corn
lutve gro-.vn up in th~t Province within meal. Still not a word is said on this
the past six months, the whole requiring point by hOll. gentlemen opposite, their
.altogether a capital of $1,OOO,OOO-when o~ject being to alarm people as to the
I mention all these things, I ask whether, effect the Tariffis having on particular in
nnder those circumstances, Ontario dustries in these Provinces. Then we
or Quebec has exhibited a greater come to the duty on flour, and I have
.spirit of enterprise than has the heard it stated that this is an On·
Province of :New Brunswick, bear- tario Tariff. It will be found by the
ing in mind, at the same time, that returns on the Tahle that during tbe last
in proportion to population, ou r one mil- six months New Brunswick and Nova
lion of capital is equivalent to six millions Scotia have not paid one dollar more on
in the Province of Ontario, or four and coal and flour than has Ontario, in
a-half millions in the Province of Quebec. portion to population. We may ex
Sir, a characteristic scene took place since pect objections to provisions in this
I came into this House this afternoon. I Ta.riff, but on looking at its operation
heard of a petition being circulated in St. throughout, it is a marvel to me how we
John, asking that certain amendlla.ents he could have framed a Tariff that bears so
made to the Customs Tariff, and if I heard 1equally on all portions of the Dominion
correctly the late Minister of Customs pre- I am quite prepared in the discussion
.sented such a petition this afternoon. of this subject to have hon. gen
1f the object of this petition was tlemen opposite differ with me on this
to influence the Government when mak- point, but let us go to the returns and
ing their changes in the Tariff-consider~ng form a judgment from the facts submitted
that it has been in circulation for a month to the House. It is said the greatest;
.among those who do not agree with us enemy of truth i~ prejudice, and its great
politically-why was it left until just est friend time. Time is solving this
before I rose to make the Budget question with reference to the Tariff: The
Speech. I say, Sir, that this main discussion on the Tariff will be thiB
petition was said in St. J obn to be a Session. The result of another year's
piece of political clap-trap, and it has experience will be such t~lat our. friends
proved itself to be so. It has opposite will be then veermg theIr course
been said that the imposition of a duty on for a moderate protective polic.y, in order
<lorn and cornmeal is unpopular, and I that thay may meet the deSIres of the
know that duty is unpopular in N ova country. It is said this policy has damaged
Scotia and New Bruns wick. the country generally.

(

MR. MACKENZIE: And in Ontario, MR. MACKENZIE: Hear, hear.

too. SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: The hone
SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: And if we gentleman says ,. He~r, .hear." Well, the

were legislating here solely for these Pro- hon. gentleman and hI8 organ fur five
vinces we would not have asked for its months after the passage of this Act,
imposition, but it was part and parcel of endeavoured to show that the conntry was
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poorerthan it ever was before. Fer the five porters who, from their position, would'
monthssubsequently, the Opposition organs naturally have less sympathy with this
endeavoured to show, when the prosperity policy, and with this Tariff, than those'
of the country was so apparent that it who are more directly benefitted by it,
could not be gainsaid, that it was not and you will find, universally, both in
the result of the National Pohey. Dun, I wholesale and retail lines, that in the last.
Wiman and Company published a state- six months the general trade of the coun
ment showing that the bankruptcies in try has been largely improved and in
Canada had been greater last year than creased. If you go to the farmer, you
ever before. Then the cry was again will find that he recognises the improve
raised that the country was going to ruin. ment in prices for the articles he has
Here was something to build an for export, or for home consumption in
argument on. It was amusing to the home market. You mav go to our
read the varied statements made from shipping interest, and you will find that
time to time with reference to the Tariff. during the last five or six months every
I will give you a sample. In one of the one has a more hopeful feeling than they
leading papers, which hazarded the state- had before. Take the lumber interest of
ment that this policy was enriching the the Ottawa Valley and other parts of the
manufacturers at the expense of the Dominion, and mark the change. You
masses, appeared a quotation of the price will find every man, who is engaged in
of rubber overshoes, to show how the that business in the city of Ottawa, in the
prices had been increased and the manu- west, or down east, doing double work,
facturer enriched; and yet the same making sales ahead, and with a different, a
paper in the same issue called attention more buoyant, spirit than he had twelve
to the fact that 2,000 pieces of Canadian months before. I care not in what partof
woollens had been bought the day before the Dominion you go, you will find a more
at 30 per cent. less than any price ever hopeful feeling and more confidence; and,
before known in the history of Canada. notwithstanding all these evidences of
Such is the inconsistent line taken prosperity, the hon. gentlemen of the Op
by the Opposition. As to bankrupt- position will blind their eyes to the facts.
cies, it was stated in the House the and ~tato that the country is not prosper
othilr flight that these increased bank- ous and are doing everything in their
ruptcies were the result, to a great extent, power to prevent emigrants from coming
of the general impression on the part of into the country to settle an:! invest their
the people that the law would be repealed. capital, and help to pro:note the prosperity
The result of that impression was that the of the country. I think it is scarcely
man who had been struggling along with necessary for me to enlarge upon this
his head just above water, took advantage point, but I have no fears for the future
of the law. On seeing the prospect of im- of the country. lts prosperity I feel is
proved times, they came to the determin- assured. I do not say that it is all the
ation to obtain relief from these liabilities result of the National Policy. I
and start anewon the flood tide of pros- agree with my hon. friend (Mr. Mackenzie}
perity. In the Uuited States, in 1878, that there are other causes affectiug it,
the same fact was noticed. Just at the Ibut I assert this-that the day after this
commencement of prosperous times there policy was adopted in this House, in lead
were more bankrllptcies than during the il1.g commercial centres and throughout a
previous years. It is to be deplored that largE, portion of the Dominion of
our magnificent country, with its grand Canada, there was an entirely different
prospects, should be decried, and its credit feeling, a more hopeful feeling
damaged for party purposes. The than there was the day before the
hon. leader of the Opposition stated that, policy was announced. And I believe,
if it had not been for the good crop last from personal ObHel'Vation and indisput
season, the country would be in a worse able evidence, that 10,000 men are
position than it ever was before-is it not now occupied in the country who could
in a better position than it was a year get no employment befol'e; and, what is
ago? Can you look anywhere through· more, the returns of the last six months,
out the length and breadth of the Domin- a dding the three millions and a half of
ion and say it is not so 1 . Take the im- imports at the previous year, which clearly

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY.
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belonged to that, will show that the dif- had a synopsis of the resolutions prepared,
ference between the imports and exports which I propose to read to the House; it
of the Dominion for the last six months will show more clearly the changes made
are in favour of the exports by $6,500,000. than the reading of the resoluti.ons them
At the close of the year we will find that selves. In the first place, it is proposed,
by the reduction of imports and the in- as it was found that the dutv on demi
crease of exports, the balance of trade, johns, when they were brought into the
which some gentlemen think is of no im- country.
portance, though I think it is of vital An HaN. GENTLEMAN: Oh.
importance to thiR country, will for the
first time in the history of the Dominion SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY: :My
be in our favour. I am, Sir, hopeful with hOll. friend laughs at the demijohns.
reference to the future of this Dominion, He rather sneered the other night at my
and I believe that with the policy of temperance principles. If my hon. friend,.
developing the Great N orth-West, with (Mr. Mackenzie,) and I were going on
the expenditure that was asked for this together now as we did twenty years ago,
year, and is asked for by the Government in favour ot temperance, perhaps he
for next year, we will be able by would not have sneered so much
1882 to pass through from Ontario to at me on this question. As to demi
Manitoba by rail on our own territory and johns, those imported with vinegar, or
200 miles beyond it-that we will be wine, or acids, were subject to a differpnt
able to place hundreds of thousands of duty from demijohns imported empty.
immigrants in comfortable homes in that They will be charged 30 per cent. ad
magnificent prairie country, and bring- valorem instead of 20 per cent.;
ing out of it its products. We will asphaltum, used in making varnish,
then haye in an increased revenue ] 0 per cent. ad valorem instead of 20 per
and expoT'ts, a return for the expen- cent.; bagatelle tables or boards, with cues
diture we are now making. If we can and balls, 35 per cent. ad valorem same
fairly succeed in making our financial ar- as furniture; billiard tables raised from 10
rangements for the next two or three to 15 per cent. ad valO1·p.fJ1; the silme
years, our difficulties will haTe been will apply to pianos, the slJecific duty
tided over, and we will then be on remaining the same; bird-cages of
a sound basis for the future. I all kinds will come under uniform
said, in introducing the resolutions duty, no matter ot what material
last Session, that the change in the fiscal they are composed. Shoemakers' ink is.
policywas so great, that it was quite impos- placed at 25 per cent. Books are changed
siblefor any Government orany bodyofmen from 6 cents per lb. to 15 per cent.,.
te frame it, so that after the experience of in consideration of our hon. friends op
a year there would be no amendments to posite, who advocated that course lastw
propose. The amendments that I desire Session. Account books, 30 per cent.
now to submit to the consideration of the instead of 25 per cent.; valentines,
House will show that there are no radical chromos, and cards generally, a duty
changes whatever to submit for the ap- of 30 per cent. They were c1assed
proval of Parliament. There a.re many of under different heads before. Some paid
them framed rather with the view of re- 20, some 25, and some 30 per cent.~ and
moving the difficulties in the working of it led to confusion in collecting the duty.
the Tariff than as changes of policy. In Braces and suspenders are placed on the;
the working out of the propositionsof last ~5 per cent. list, they having previously
Sessi~n~ there necessarily was a good deal Ibeen charged differe~t rates, according to·
of fnctIOn. Many articles were composed the matenals of whlch they were made.
of d.ifferent aaterials, and of course the Cans containiug fish, under the Washing
rate of duty was levied in proportion to ton Treaty, will be charged .It cents pel'"
the material of which the article was quart can, and the same pnce for each.
made. It was found that difficulties were additional quart. This duty was imposed
arising from that source, a.<; well as in order to counteract the effect of th&
from others, and these consid?rations j American ~egislation, by which the trade
have led the Government to submIt some of the Umted Stales had an advantage
amendments for consideration. I have over our people of eighteen cents per-
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dozen on all canned fish. China and por- hoped that arrangements could have been
<lelain is to be increased from 20 to 25 per made with the Grand Trunk Rail way by
cent. Combs are placed at 25 per cent., which the quantity might have been
instead of a duty being charged according largely increased. After giving the mat
to the materials of which they are made. tel' the most careful consideration, and
Crapes of all kinds are now placed at 20 desiring to enable that industry to send
per cent. Fishing rods at 30 per cent. its products as far west as Hamilton, it is
Fire-proof paint t cent per p:mnd. Flag- proposed that ten cents additional per
stones, dressed, $1.50 per ton. Artificial short tOll be charged 011 bituminous coal.
flowers are reduced from 30 to 25 per cent. That will made the duty sixty cents per
Gra.pe~ are iLlcr-eased from Ie. to 2c. per lb. ton. Slates of all kinds and manufactures
Mattrasses of all kinds, 35 per cent. of slate not othe wise specified are made
Silvered, plated glass, imitation porcelain, 25 per cent. ad valorem. Wool, viz.,
shades, decanters, etc., 25 per cent. Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, and
Gloves and mitts, of whatever material combing wools, such as are produced in
made, 25 per cent. Wrought iron tubing, Canada, are to be placed on the Tariff at
plain, not threaded, coupled .01' otherwise three cents per pound.
manufactured, 15 per cent. j stabs, blooms, l\'IR. MAOKENZIE: Will the hon.
loops or billets, are reduced from 121 to I gentleman state wha,t the revenue is he
10 per cent. Liquorice is plltced at 20 expects to del·ive from these changes on
per cent.; when ill extract or confec- the Tariff I
tion, 1 cent per lb. and 20 per cent. SIR LEONARD TILLEY: I stated
.Malt, extract of, or for medical that after examining this matter carefully
purposes, 25 per Cf'nt. Poultry and I do not think we will receive much addi-
game, 20 per cent. l\filk food, tionaJ revenue from these changes.
30 per cent. The ad valorem duty on MR. l\IAOKENZIE: Not from coal t
cabinet organs is increased from 10 to 15 SIR LEONARD TILLEY: No; he-
per cent., specific duty unchanged. Bis- cause we think this will carry the coal
muth is placed on the free list. Ruled from Toronto to Hamilton, and if it does
paper is charged 25 per cent. Collars, if we will lose revenue, the Nova Scotia coal
cotton, linen or paper, 30 per cent. Quick- coal taking the place of imported coal.
silvel' is placed at 10 per cent. In regard But upon the export duty on sugar and
to the duties on champagne, it is some other articles we will have an equi
provided that the quarts and pints in valent. However, the Estimates of in
eaeh case shall be the ordinary sized quarts creased revenue are not based bpon these
and pints. Steel and manufactures thereof Iresolutions. The following are the addi
are placed on the free list for another tions to the free list: sulphate of ammo
year. In regard to sugars, syrups and I nia; bismuth; cinnabar; machinery of
molasses, it is provided that the duty is to worsted and cotton mills, limited to
be charged on the export duty or other October 1st, 1880; muriate, of potash
Government tax. Trunks are increased crude; settlers' effects, under regulations
from 25 to 30 per cent. The duty on cigars to be made bJr the hon. the Minister of
and cigarettes is increased from 50 to 60 ICustoms; live stock, when imported into
cents per pound. Tomatoes in cans are IManitoba or the North-West Territory by
placed at 2 cents per pound~ \Vatch intending settlers, until otherwise ordered
actions, moYements, 20 per cent., cases and Iby the Governor-in-Oouncil; steel till
watches 25 per cent. Hubs and spokes in 1882; water-colours, by well-known ar
rough are reduced from 20 to 15 per cent. tists; quarterly, monthly and semi
I now come to a question of some import- J monthly magazines, unbound. Mr.
ance, and that is the question of coal. Speaker, in conclusion, I may say that
'Vhen this was under the consideration of these propositions the Government lay
Parliament before, the Government after with confidence on the Table of the House,
giving the matter viry careful considera- believing that they are in accordance with
tion, came to the conclusion that 50c. a the policy declared last Session, and that
ton on bituminous co<l.1 would carry it they will be sustained not only by the
from Nova Scotia to Toronto. A con- House, but by the country.
siderable quantity of coal was sent to It. being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the
Toronto during last year, and it was Chair.

SIR SAMUEL L. TILLEY.
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